
How Oklahoma City Secured Its Park
Boulevard System

By Will H. Clark
President Board of Park Commissioners
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On April 27th, 1009, we voted bonds to
the amuunt uf lHUO,(JOO for park and boule·
'llftt pUfpuse>! by a majority of ~5 to 1,.
only taxpayers voting. I attribute that
success to the fact that we had a compre·
hensive plan worked out, and options for
our parks secured, before we even lec om
Oity Council know that we were doing
lIuything along thut Iille, Dnd we were prt!
pared to alllSwer any oPPolSitioll that might
come up.

Another thing out of the onlinary: we
treated the editors and reporters of all four
daily papers as if they were a part of our
Board. They appreciated the confidence
and held their news for months, and until
we asked for the bond issue. They were
posted and stood by us.

Our boulevard is 28.1 miles long, 200
feet wide, rectangular in shape, surround
ing the city.* It is laid out with an auto
course in the center, 40 feet wide, with park·
ings on each side, each 25 feet; then two
25-foot ('Arriage drives; the whole bortlel"f'1
b:v parkings, each 30 feet wide. No grade
will exceed 4 per cent. The shortest curve
in the auto-course has a radius of 955.4
feet, and there are no reverse curves with
ont a tangent of at least 300 feet. The
crossings (steam, electric and highways)
all PRSS overhead or underneath, thereby
eliminating the necessity for any epeed
limit.

All our bridgl's and culverts are to be
reinforced concrete, which, by the way, are
half finished at this time.t One contract
for 23 bridges is nearly completed. We
have made some remarkable contracts in
our cement work, owing to the steel forms
which we pl1rchased. They have saved us
many thousands of dollars, and we hope to
!lee other park sylltems profit by their use,
which can he done if they have much ('on
struction work of this kind.

We received money on our bonds in Aug
~ diagram of this park and boulevard sys·
tem see Vol. I., page 121.

t This was written six months ago.

ust, 1909, and opened our Engineer's office
un September !:lth.

When you consider what has been done
since that time, you must know we have
been busy. We now have 14 miles of the
auto-eourtle Kraded, and three big grading
Kangs working on 3 miles of heavy work,
which must be completed within 90 days.
This included the big dam ill the North
East Park, which is 1,100 feet long, 44 feet
high, and 90 feet wide across the top. The
boulevard passell over this. It will im
pound a lake in the hills and bluff's of 60
acres, very irregular in shape. We now
have 19 inside parks in the city, of which
Wheeler Park, of 44 acres, is the largest;
it was donated by Mr. J. B. Wheeler, now
deceased. Here we have our "Zoo," and
greenhouses. Our "Zoo" is the third best
eity "Zoo" west of the Mississippi River.
We are also acquiring many miles of val
leys, and draws and creeks for parks and
parkways, inside our greater park system.
with driveways on each side of them. This
avoids the low grounds being settled up
by the negroes and poor whites, so that we
may eliminate the filth, disease and crime
that accumulate and exist in such places in
our cities.

We visited many cities to ascertain their
mistakes, that we might profit thereby. The
result was that we have violated many pre
cedents in buildinA' the park system. I will
mention thrpc Ilt this time:

1, Other cities began their park sys
tems on the insid£' and worked out, as their
respective cities grew. We began our outer
or greater park system first, taking options
for ten months on 1,680 acres of land for
park property, believing the time to buy was
then when lands were cheap. So far as our
inner parks and boulevards are concerned
we believed the property owners would give
us small parks and parkways, connecting the
business center of our city with our outer
system. We have already had over $200.
000 worth of inside parks and parkways,
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in valleys, given to us, extending several
miles.

2. We also found that many cities di<f
not allow automobilc~ on their boulevard~.

except at certain hours and certain daYll,
and all under close restrictions as to llpeed.
They establi~hed their boulevards with nar
row place!!, hills, right angles, etc., before
the day of the automobile. We have estab
lished a ru('el'O\lr~e in our park system,
l'ontrar,v to park ethies.

3. Kot one eity visited had taken ad-

the commercial aide of the proposition.
Our boulevard lYatem paases through

four large parks, ranging from 100 acres to
744. ono at each corner of the city, thereby
caring for all parts of the city equally, iiO

far as large parb are concerned.
In a general way, let me say. Oklahoma

opened to settlement at the hour of 12
u'plock, noon, 21 ;years ago the 22nd day of
.\pril lallt. Our city now has 84 miles of
allphlllt pa\'eu IItreets, 25 miles of brick paved
streets, .75 mile of mac-adam, 350 miles of

NATunE UNDEFILED-NORTH EAST PARK

vantage of the enhanced value of abutting
real estate on boulevards and surrounding
parks, created by park improvements. We
secured at least 600 acres of excess lands,
which in five years will sell for about $1.
1100,000 if values irH'rea!!e one-half as much
in the future as they have in the past,
thereby securing a good sum of money to
put in the impro\'(~mcnts on our system,
leaving park area sufficient for a city of
250,000 peop]f'. Real estate along our outer
or greater s~'st('m hus ach'oncer! at this time
an average of 2!i0 per ccnt. The enhanced
assessed valuation has been more than suffi
cient to pay the necessary taxes to take
care of interest and sinking fund on our

cement and brick walks, no board waIka,
40 miles of sewers, and 93 miles of water
pipes. We now have a population of 64,005,
ac-c-orclinl\' to the recent federal census.

(1~1I boulevard contains about 600 acres,
which, included with our smaller parks and
our greater parks, gives us about 2,400 acre!'
of park property.

In addition to the visits referred to above
a letter was sent to officials in some twenty
cities. The replies received were published
in our daily papers, and assisted materially
ill our campaign. As they show what the
experience of typical cities has been, ex
tr.lct" from several of them are appended.
as 'lVt'1l as a copy of the letter which called
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Camden, N. J., April 6, 1909.
"The first public park purchased by the

city Is known as Cooper Park. This con
sists of 2.5 acres covering a block In the

In 1854. On the back page of our annual
report you will find a table showing the
expenditures each year since that time. In
1879 this city purchased Belle Isle park,
700 acres, for $200,000. It was a hot
fight at the time, but now the park Is
valued at over a million dollars.

"Don't lose the fight, but get the pro
perty, and some day your enemies will
thank you for beating them out. At least
that Is the way the matter has termInated'
here."·

• • •

water department Is erected.
"A tract adjoining the thickly settled

portion of the city, called pyne Poynt
Park, covering 19.5 acres, Is leased by the
city In consideration of exemption from
taxes. A recent effort to purchase this
tract resulted In a prIce asked for It of
1247,500. After receiving the olrer of th~

tract at the prIce mentioned, the city om·
clals have not seriously considered the pur.
chase. The city owns 130 acres at Morris,
about sIx miles above the city on the Dela
ware River, which was purchased for an
artesian well water system; the price paid
was $37.550. This, while being utilized
for the water system, Is also being gradu
ally converted Into a park. Farm lands

residence portion of the city, and cost
$7;;,000, for whIch bonds were issued; a
mansion standing on the ground was con
verted Into a residence for the Superinten
dent, with rooms for a free public library.
From the date of the purchase (July,
1896) up to and Including June, 1904, ap
propriations were made to the Improve
ment and maintenance of the park amount
Ing to $23,000.

"In 1904 bonds for $90,000 were Issued'.
$80,000 being used to purchase 80 acres
called Forest Hili Park just on the edge
of the built portion of the city, and $10,
000 for Improving the park. Since that
time bonds have been Issued for Improving
Forest Hill to the amount of $52,000, and
during the same period $32,000 have been
appropriated for parks. as least one-half
beln~ used In Forest Hill.

"The city owns two acres called Pavonla
Park. whIch when orIginally purchased by
the cltv In 1872 cost about $500. It also
owns Whitman Park, two acres, costing

• This and the following letterll were wrlt
lE'n hy prE'Rent Or former park ofllclals, whORe
namE''' It hal< hE'en ("onl<lderE'd hest to omit to
avoid any po""lblE' I'mharra.~"mE'nt to them
on account of their frank statements.-Edltor.

for two or three miles around the cIty are
generally assessed at $75 to $100 per acre.
Excepting for building operations, there
has been no appreciable advance In thl
value of lands since the cIty's several pu.
chases, excepting the Pavonla tract."

• • •
CIncinnati. OhIo, April 6, ] 90!l.

"While Cincinnati has some 26 pIeces 01
park property, It Is 'just recently that we
have gone Into the park business In ear
nest. Therefore I am not In a position to
gIve you as much Information as I would
like.

"About four years ago the patriotic citi
zens of this city established what Is known
as 'The Greater Park League: They
made an earnest and effective fight for
more parks. aud especially a Park Com
mission. They won their first battle by
having the Mayor at that time appoInt a
temporary Board of Park Commissioners.
This Board employed an expert landscape
architect, who mapped out a plan of park
Improvement, that we might start a vast
park system for our city. This improve
ment Includes a complete boulevard svs
tem connecting not only all the existing
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have Ialn waStefully Idle for mall1 yean.
ApID It Ie poalble to secure land just In
advance of Its need and at a fair cost.
allowing just enough time to pus between
Its acquirement and most fulsome use td
economlea1l1 develop It for abundant use.
lust what loeal application this has Is
largely for a communlt1 to solve for Itself.
but It Is worth bringing thle feature strong·
ly to the fore-that It any error Is to be
committed. better by far Ie It that It be on
the IIde of acquiring earlier than needed
rather than later, alDee while undue haate
and undue delay are expensive programs
to follow. there Is the added objection to
undue delay In that your park areas wlU
be smaller and lea aatlataetory besides.

"I have spent my lite In dellgnlng and
constructing parka. and have yet to leard
of any city ever charged with exeealvt
premature land for park purpo....

"It your elty Is dead or dying I would
certainly recommend that you do not ex
pend your public funds for park lands: on
the other hand. It you have a'growing city
the park needs of your community may
well receive the serious study of all of your
prominent cm.ens. .

"If you fall to secure park lands In a
live. Inte11lgent, growing community It Is
almost Invariably due to a lack of educa
tional propaganda. When the case Is pro
perly presented to them busln... men are
the strongest 811pport8rs and most earnest
champions of parks. Becure the reports of
Peoria, m.• on thle score. and especially the
educational literature of Mr C. I. Parker. a
banker of Peoria.

"As a ftnal word l would suggest that you
aeeure some competent landscape architect
as expert advisor ID your campaign. Such
advice Ie we)) worth a)) It costs. and Is de
cidedly an economy when viewed In the light
of a)) the expenditures you wlU make In ac·
qulrlng and constructing your parks."

• • •
Hartford. Conn.• April 9. 1909.

"The deftnlte purpose to form a Park
CommlBSlon ID Hartford began In 1854. when
Buahnell Park was established. It Is In the
heart of the city. and contains 41 acres, and
w01lld today sell for much more than the
cost of the land and a)) the money that has
been spent In developing and malntalnlnlt It.
Bushnell Park remained the only large park
In Hartford until 1896. about which time.
Riverside. Goodwin. Pope and Elizabeth
Parks were acquired All these lands have
tripled In value since then, and could today
be sold at a decided proftt to the city. In·
cludlng all coat or maintenance and con
struction. Our largest park. that la. Kenev
Park. was acquired In 1896-7. and consists
of 680 acres. on which over a half mlUlon
do))an has been spent for development.
This land Is on the outskirts of the city. and
eoal4 to4lQ' be 11014 for more than the coet
of land and ImPl'OT8ments. although the eJ:'

• • •
Des KolDes, Iowa, April 9, liot.

.. I obae"e you are haYing a llTely COD
test over the question of parka and part
purchases. I 'went through the mill: _ the
old aaylng Is. In the clt1 of Dee MolD..
where I se"ed as Park Commissioner for
many years. Was threatened with injunc
tions, jail sentences and defeat at reflec
tion because of park purchases wben Dell
Kolnes had about 50,000 population. But
we boUCht the parka, and while today the
park properties purchased could be sold for
at least $1.000.000. there being 700 acres or
nearly that amount, the very opposition that
once emsted now commend the acUon, and
even criticize the old Board beeauN addI
tional purchases were not made.

"If you have a growing city. If It is to be
a city. then your own people should have
conftdence In the value of the real estate
they In common own In the publle parks.
You need now 500 acres. even though It
muat be slowly Improved. Nail desirable
properties when 70U can. and get all you can
up to a reasonable amount. Omaha. DeJI
Moines. Kansas CIt1. and Chicago bave re
grets that do-no good now. beeause of not
malting proper park provision In time.

"Streets may be changed, stone bulldlnp
decay. and htlJs be lowered and low places
ftlled In. trees be uprooted and thousands
of years change even the water counes. but
the parks are located and dedicated to all
of the people forever and forever.

"In this cIty our wealthiest and most pro
greBSlve cla88es have favored all park pur'
chases and park Improvements. The heaVY
taJ:payers ftnd pleasure In providing for
parka, and almost without exception theY'
have commended all that has been done. Of
course. now and then. some man who dodge!!
the usessor to save lying to him: some man
who has made his thouaands out of the
value of the purchases made In this city.
who selftshly wishes to live by that aayl~

of grace:
'Oh Lord! Bless me. my wife.
My son John. his wire.
Us four,
No more.
Amen:

could not separate himself from a very few
mlUa of taJ: annua)),.. and he kicked. But
at the last election the member of the Park
Board against whom the strongest OPPOSlcJ'
tlon was made carried every precinct, an
had a larger majo'l'lt1 by several thousancJ
than any man on the ticket alt&lnst whom
opposition was seriously lodged.

·'Yes. the people believe In parks. and Olr.
lahoma Cit,. can not get more than she
should. Don't stop with less than 500 acrtll.
for If you do you will reln'et It. Ask tbe
otber cities! Don't let Oklahoma make a
mIstake now. If you have to do by patch·
work In your purchases. you will be hetc!
up extortionately by the very mea who 1IO'W
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"1'l"'11'" I"""• ., ........--....-. _ ......- ---0- ._-,
serve on boards of condemnation."

• • •
Lowell, Mass., April 10, 1909.

"Lowell's population reached 50,000 In
1875. Its growth since has been Blow aa
compared with yours, and It ls now a lltUe
less than 100,000. In 1875 we could have
purchaaed 200 acres of land, mostly hilly
and not well adapted to bulldlng purposes,
not more than 1.5 mllea from the center of
the city, for $1,000 per acre. Later 30 ac.... ·
of this land, the part which waa valueless
for bulldlng purposea, waa given the city,
and In 1893 four acres more were purchaaed
to make good connection with traveled
streets, at $16,000 per acre.

"You aak In regard to land 2.6 to 3.6 mllea
from the center of the city. Much of such
land Is stony hll1slde, worthless for cultiva
tion, but having a small value aa woodland.
Such land could have been had In 1876 for
$10 to $16 an acre. It cultivable land was
Included, the latter would have been worth
about $100 per acre. The city Is now nego-

. Uatlng for the purchase of two tracts, one
of 24 acres for $14,000 and the other of 12
acres at $60,000. The latter, though, Is
nearer the center, being wholly 'made land:
I.e., low land next to river which haa been
filled In with aahes.

..·.i·nese figures represent actual condi
tions, past and present, and I hope they may
be of use to you, for certainly you have my
heartiest sympathy In the effort to secure
such a splendid purchaae aa that of whlcll
you write."

• • •
Worcester, Mass., April 12. 1909.

"I find that In 1888 the city bought for a
park two miles north from City Hall 39.42
acres of land at $600 per acre. Fifteen
years later they purChased two acres more
adjoining, which cost ",000 per acre.

"This spring the city bought 16.7 acres of
swamp land. The coat waa $33,000. Ten
years ago this could have been bought for
about one-third."

• • •
Madison, Wis., April 14. 1909.

..It the people of Oklahoma know what Is
far their own Interests, even from the low
standpoint of dollars and cents, they w11l do
just as your board Is recommending."

• • •
Kansas City, Mo.• April 21, 1909.

"The Parks have cost Kansaa City about
$7,000.000, but two-thirds of the park land
"IVaa donated by Col. Thomaa H. Swope, to
be eDct 1,364 acres. Without the ftgures
before me, I should state that the remaining
land, say 600 acres, cost the city approxi
mately 16,000,000. Now, If you w11l look at
the map, you w111 ftnd that these lands lie
on an average about as far from the center
of Kanass City as the land you propose to
buy there, but you propose to get 1,200 acres
of land for UOO,OOO, while Kanass City paid
for half the number of acres approximately
16,000,000. In other words, I estimate that

000,000 In ~twenty years, and then, aa you
see, they would not cost Oklahoma half
what they have cost Kansas City.

..It In 20 years the lands advanced 1000
per cent, or 50 per cent a year, and It cost
you 8 per cent a year to carry It, I.e., 4 per
cent for sinking fund and 4 per cent for In
terest, you would be ahead 42 per cent, or
600 per cent gain a year on your actual out
lay. Thls does not take into consideration
the advanced value of other property for
taxation. The park and boulevard system,
aa proposed by you, would add 120,000,000
of value to Oklahoma real estate In the next
ten years. The tax on thls new valuation
would exceed many times the tax required
to meet Interest and sinking fund.

"Brlnging this down to an Indlvldual pro
position: Suppose any buslne.. man In
Oklahoma City could buy thla property aDd
pay for It In 26 years, only paying Interest
and taxes, would he hesitate one minute to
do It! Or, looking backwarda, suppose any
one who bought property 20 yearB ago could
have carried It without any payment, except
Intereet and taxes, until today, what would
he have made!

"I regard this proposition In the Interest
of the city aa so remarkably good that I
can hardly conceive of any community as
wide-awake and up-to-date aa Oklahoma
citizens allowing It to slip by."

• • •
Cleveland. Ohio, Aprll 23, 1909.

"WhOe It la true that the situation In
Cleveland Is probably different trom that of
your city, In that by this time the territory
between the center of the city and the out
lying parks haa become pretty well built up,
yet It follows that that condltlon must pre
vail, In a very few years, In yOur city, If It
continues to grow In the tuture aa It haa In
thepaat.

"Of course we recognize the value of the
small neighbourhood parka or recreation
centers. In a city of the size of Cleveland
they probably have a greater value than
they would In your city.

"Here we have our centers of dense popu
lation and poor tenement districts. In many
places three or four houses have been built
upon a lot only Intended for one. Each of
these houses shelter three or four or more
families with a great number of children.

"In other sections land haa become 80
valuable that space formerly occupied by
dwelling houses haa given way to large
apartments and tenements. each sheltering
more people than formerly dwelt upon an
entire city block. It Is to meet these con
dition. that we are establishing our small
nel~hbourhood parks.

"I Imagine that In cities as new aa yours
these conditions do not prevail. It behooves
you, however, to anticipate your tuture
needs In this Une. and acquire as soon as
poulble small tracts of land. -ranging In
size trom two to ten acres, situated Dot more
than about a mile apart.
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of about one half mile from Its site.
"Referring again to your boulevard pro

Ject and outer park system. The plan out
lined generally follows that adopted by
this city.

"There are many reasons why it Is desir
able to secure land for this ehain of parka
and boulevards as 800n as possible. By se
curing It now you not only obtain the bene
ft.t of prices which are iower than they ever
wUl be, but you wUl also probably be able
to seeure large donations for your boule
vard system, at least that Is the situation
we have found in Cleveland. You will also
seeure land at a time when the adjacent
property is undeveloped, which as It de
velops will develop In conformity to your
park and boulevard plan, and that Immedl
atel,. adjacent will aaaume such a char
acter as to be In keeping with your parks.

"As an Indleatlon of the rapid advance
of propert,. adjacent to parks, I will refer
to an Instanee In our elty adjacent to Rocke
feller parkway and Wade park. Land for
Rockefeller parkway was obtained In 1895
at a price of about '500 per aere. Land
Immediately adjaeent to this· parkway and
fronting upon It Is today selling for from
$100 to Uoo per foot front for lots about 175
feet deep, while all of the property within
a half mile or more from the park shows al
most a simtlar enhancement of value.

iias reiatively IncreaSed, and the amoUDt
returned Into the public treasury has been
considerably Increased. In this way our
parka within a comparatively short time pay
for themselves as a ftnanclal investment. to
say nothing of the relative increased happl
neaa and health of the peopie.

"I note your plan of obtaining more land
than actually required, with the purpose In
view of selUng oir property adjacent to the
parks and boulevards at the Increased prleet'
which will prevatl after the boulevards and
parks bave been established. I wish to
commend you for your business foresight.

"I have often noted that we could have
made considerable by adopting a correspon
ding polley. We are, however, prevented
from doing It under the law under which we
are operating.

Knowing nothin,; of the routes or areas
cnosen, but assuming by reason of the ex
pert counsel that you have had tbat the;
are of the best, I can see nothing tbat would
prompt the opposition of this commendable
pian except the narrow-mindedness or per
sonal or partisan animosity of some people
which prompts them to oppose every worthy
plan for civic beautiftcatlon or public im·
provement.

"I surely hope that this proposition may
receive the endorsement of the voters at
the coming election:'

Capitalizing Civic Ideals
Early in October about eighty repreeen

tatives of commercial and. civic organiza
tions from cities all over the country came
together at Grand RapidS to attend the
convention of the National (now Ameri
can) Association of Commercial Executives.
It was a body of men repreeenting the best
type of American citizenship and pre
eminently active in the uplift and develop
ment of the whole country through its
municipalities.

The convention was a conference for the
exchange of ideas on work being done in
various sections. It was a time for getting
together and finding out what the other
fellow was doing successfully. and how hIS

plans might apply to one's own perplexities
in ch'ic problems. Rev. A. W. Wishart,
of Grand RapidS, suggested that the Asso
ciation unite with the National Municipal
League in broadening civic service effort,
'which he felt would receive a powerful im-

.
petus from the fact that business men 811

represented in commercial organizatioDs
were behind it. He thinks that the Associa
tion should employ a secretary for this civic
work, and an expert who should go about
the country promoting it in various com
munities, +ht' commercial organizations of
which should guarantee the expense of the
work. .

A number of excellent papers were read
011 the development of home and foreign
trade and the methods of work adopted by
commercial organizations. The point that
is of greatest interest to us is that the con'
I"tlltion was in hearty sympathy with the
hll"'ement to make cities better worth living
in. and that, as President Olarence A.
Cotton believes:

"It pays to be good! The beautitul, at·
tractive. healtbful and well governed citY
can get more business, and ita residents ana
visitors will be happier than those of tumble
down communities with bad pavements, few


